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MM etals have been gleaming their way into our interiors 
for a while now, but it seems our love for everything 
metallic is set to ignite further with a trend towards 

mixing metals. mixing metals. 
Last year, we fell hard for copper – and we’re still Last year, we fell hard for copper – and we’re still 

embracing it in the way of lighting, cushions and homewares embracing it in the way of lighting, cushions and homewares 
accessories. This year, however, the spotlight is turning to accessories. This year, however, the spotlight is turning to 
gold and bronze as we see the warmer metals come into play gold and bronze as we see the warmer metals come into play 
through accents and statement pieces.through accents and statement pieces.

And, although some might identify gold and brass with a And, although some might identify gold and brass with a 
definite ’80s influence, this time around the trend takes its definite ’80s influence, this time around the trend takes its 
cue more from ancient timeframes, as all things burnished cue more from ancient timeframes, as all things burnished 
and gilded are revived.and gilded are revived.

Anything metal is on the table for this trend; cooler silvers Anything metal is on the table for this trend; cooler silvers Anything metal is on the table for this trend; cooler silvers 

and pewters are welcome alongside darker tones such as  
gunmetal and black.

The key to this look is that it doesn’t all have to match.
Think layers of metallic interest in your home – some 

bronze detailing on a chair, a gold bowl sitting on a 
coffee table and an on-trend black metal pendant light.

Another way to play with metal is to use it as an 
accent, pairing it with what you already have. This could 
be statement tiles, taps and fittings, a wallpaper feature 
or even just an oversized vase.

And this doesn’t mean just mixing metal with metal 
either, as the metallic influence weaves its way into 
complementing wood, marble and other textures. \  
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AT HOME  

\  \  \ ALL THALL THAT GLISTENS IS NOT JUST GOLD, FINDS ANNA KOSMA KOSMA ANOVSNOVSKI
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Hourglass 
copper vases 
(set of 3), $120, 
from Easterly

Harlem Plane 
metal wall décor, metal wall décor, 
$49, from 
Early Settler 

Pendant copper 
lamp, medium, 
$120, from Easterly

Stephen Kenn, Inheritance 
Collection Armchair in indigo, 
POA, from Criteria

Copper jug, Copper jug, 
$69.95, from from 
Laura AshleyLaura Ashley

Caso 
Uno Love 
bookends, 

$64.95, from 
Zanui

Tom Dixon Orientalist scented Tom Dixon Orientalist scented Tom Dixon Orientalist scented 
candle, $119, candle, $119, from Frankie Say Relaxfrom Frankie Say Relax (T
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warmer 
metals come 

into play

Louise Roe brass 
Ruth bowl, $110, from 
Norsu Interiors

STOCKISTS
Beeline Design \ beelinefurnituredesign.com.auBeeline Design \ beelinefurnituredesign.com.auBeeline Design \
Bunnings Waurn Ponds \ 5244 8240 bunnings.com.au
Criteria \ 9421 2636 criteriacollection.com.au
Domayne \ domayneonline.com.au
Early Settler Geelong \ 5274 9005, earlysettler.com.auEarly Settler Geelong \ 5274 9005, earlysettler.com.auEarly Settler Geelong \
Easterly \ 1300 22 3228 easterly.com.auEasterly \ 1300 22 3228 easterly.com.auEasterly \
Frankie Say Relax \ frankiesayrelax.com.auFrankie Say Relax \ frankiesayrelax.com.auFrankie Say Relax \
ISM Objects \ 1300 888 646 ismobjects.com.au
Glasshouse Fragrances \ glasshousefragrances.comGlasshouse Fragrances \ glasshousefragrances.comGlasshouse Fragrances \
Laura Ashley \ 1800 033 453 laura-ashley.com.au
Norsu Interiors \ norsu.com.aunteriors \ norsu.com.aunteriors \
Oz Design Furniture \ 5272 2744
Provincial Home Living Geelong \ 9825 9455 
provincialhomeliving.com.au
Zanui \ zanui.com.auZanui \ zanui.com.auZanui \

Salur metal 
dining chair, 
$139, from 
Early Settler

Jardin Gris metal vases, small, $16.95, medium, Jardin Gris metal vases, small, $16.95, medium, Jardin Gris metal vases, small, $16.95, medium, 
$21.95, large, $31.95,$21.95, large, $31.95, from Provincial Home Living from Provincial Home Living

Number 5 La Maison Candle, 
$59.95, from Glasshouse Fragrances

Edwardian Knob Latch 
Delf Florentine in bronze, 
$49, from Bunnings

Gizmo copper table 
lamp, $109.95,
from Oz Design

Metallic table lamp Metallic table lamp 
in rose gold, $69.95, in rose gold, $69.95, 

from Domaynefrom Domayne

HD3 wall lamp, HD3 wall lamp, 
from $185, from $185, from 

ISM ObjectsISM Objects

Copper Calypso Copper Calypso 
Stool, tall, $320, Stool, tall, $320, 
from Beeline Designfrom Beeline Designfrom Beeline Design


